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This annual report outlines the different realities we faced to maintain and 
even improve the financial health of your retirement plan, the Native Benefits 
Plan (NBP). 

In 2018, we established new strategic planning for 2019-2022 to address 
various issues and our strategic priorities based on the reality that affects 
our decisions. Therefore, in the coming years, we will continue to place the 
emphasis on the Plan’s financial health and its solvency in particular, for as 
long as it takes to achieve our level of comfort.

MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE  
THE FINANCIAL HEALTH 
OF YOUR PENSION PLAN 
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NATIVE BENEFITS 
PLAN (NBP)

The NBP represents the most important Aboriginal  
defined benefit pension fund in Canada

The Native Benefits Plan (NBP) is a defined benefit plan 

registered with the Office of the Superindendent of 

Financial Institutions (OSFI 55865), the Canada Revenue 

Agency (0412221) and Retraite Québec (32216). It meets the 

requirements of the Federal Pension Benefits Standards Act, 

the Income Tax Act and the Supplemental Pension Plan Act 

(SPPA). 

The Retirement Committee of the NBP serves as the Board 

of Directors and also acts as the administrator and trustee 

of the pension fund. The Retirement Committee is made up 

of eight members, seven of whom are elected by and from 

among employer and employee representatives  

and retirees. 

The Plan holds a general assembly each year during 

which the year’s objectives and their level of achievement 

are presented, in addition to financial statements, the 

annual report and all decisions ratified by the Retirement 

Committee during the fiscal year. Each member also 

receives a yearly, personalized statement.

As at December 31, 2018, the NBP had 5,754 members who 

benefit from the security of a pension fund established 

39 years ago and the performance of the most important 

Aboriginal pension fund in Canada. 

rbagroupefinancier.com
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MISSION

The mission of the Native Benefits Plan is  
to administer a defined benefit retirement plan  
for First Nations employers and employees through  
a competitive organization owned by them.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT  
OF THE RETIREMENT COMMITTEE 
AND THE GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Readers and Members of the Plan, 
 
In keeping with tradition for so many years, it is a pleasure to present this annual report 
for fiscal year 2018.

As is customary, the report contains important 

information and the year’s highlights: Plan 

administration and management, changes in 

demography, financial results for the period and, of 

course, the financial health of the Native Benefits 

Plan (NBP), your pension fund.

May we remind you that the primary goal here is 

to offer a transparent report covering the Plan’s 

financial situation and the level of attainment of our 

various objectives.

PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE

As you may know, one crucial objective in the 

management of your Plan is the achievement 

of a suitable return on our investment portfolio 

that totalled some $735 million at the end of 

December 2018.

Although we work with a long-term return 

assumption of 5.1% (net of fees), we do everything 

in our power to exceed this return year after year, 

always, of course, at an appropriate level of risk.

The Investment Committee worked hard in 2018 and 

recommended major changes to the investment 

policy. This is why Plan assets were segmented into 

a matching fund and a balanced growth fund on 

December 1, 2018. This new approach provides more 

flexibility during the preparation of our actuarial 

valuations and, above all, better management of the 

volatility of the financial health of pension plans.

Despite these very sound decisions, 2018 was a 

poor year in terms of performance, except for 

the first quarter. Our managers’ different styles 

and skills nevertheless resulted in a 1.2% return 

for the year, which clearly exceeds our reference 

portfolio rate of - 0.6% for an added value of 1.8%, 

which alone represents an increase of more than 

$12 million in 2018.

As you are aware, investment income is crucial to 

maintaining and improving financial health. The 

other main aspect to consider when discussing Plan 

solvency is the situation of Canadian interest rates. 

As you will recall, when interest rates are low, as is 

presently the case, this increases our Plan’s liabilities, 

meaning the commitment that the Plan has towards 

all its retired and active members, hence the negative 

impact on our Plan’s solvency.

OTHER PRIORITY AREAS

In addition to the financial health of the Plan, which 

is central to our concerns, information and services 

to members are also a priority. We believe that 

members are entitled to receive clear, accurate and 

fast answers to their questions and easy access 

to their personal files. To achieve this, we need 

competent employees, of course, but also well 

developed, high-performance information systems.  

We also need to develop in-house systems based 

on current and future needs in a reliable and secure 

environment.
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Sylvain Picard  
CPA, CA, ASC, ADM. A. 
GENERAL MANAGER

Norm Odjick 
PRESIDENT

In 2018, we continued to expand our Pension Plan’s 

reach with the addition of three new employers and 

some 20 new members. As you will recall, one of the 

Plan’s main objectives is to focus on development 

among other Aboriginal employers from different 

nations in Quebec. Thanks to our expertise in the 

Aboriginal world and the quality of our computer 

systems, we are able to grow the Plan for the benefit 

of all its members. As is the case each year, we make 

a point of thanking all the intervenors in the Plan who 

participate in the success of our fine organization.

For many years now, we have obtained stellar 

investment management results. This is attributable 

in large part to the hard work of Investment 

Committee members and the excellent advice 

received from external members and consultants. 

These people are invaluable to us. 

Many thanks also to our managers for an excellent 

job that allowed us to reap an appreciable added 

value in 2018. Many thanks also to our excellent 

employees for their fine work and commitment to 

properly serving all our members.

Finally, and in closing, our sincere thanks to the 

Retirement Committee for their attendance at 

meetings and their determination to improve this fine 

organization of which we are very proud. 

Cordially,
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OUR ROOTS – 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Committee members are 
elected by and from among 
employer and employee 
representatives and 
retirees. They participate 
in the achievement of goals 
established under the aegis 
of the 2019-2022 strategic 
plan. “Maintain and improve 
the financial health of your 
pension plan”, the main topic 
of our 2019-2022 strategic 
planning.

Michel Toupin, Olivier Gill-Sioui, Jacques Beaudet, Johanne Castonguay, 
Valérie Tremblay, Jinny Thibodeau, Jean Ross, Sylvain Picard,  
Norm Odjick, (Isabelle Napess absent).

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCE  
CALLS HELD BY THE RETIREMENT  
COMMITTEE IN 2018

Norm Odjick 7 out of 7

Jinny Thibodeau 7 out of 7

Isabelle Napess 5 out of 7

Jean Ross 5 out of 7

Johanne Castonguay 7 out of 7

Olivier Gill-Sioui 7 out of 7

Valérie Tremblay 7 out of 7

Michel Toupin 7 out of 7

 { Norm Odjick 
 President

 { Jinny Thibodeau 
 Vice-president

 { Isabelle Napess 
 Director

 { Jean Ross 
 Director

 { Johanne Castonguay 
 Director

 { Olivier Gill-Sioui 
 Director

 { Valérie Tremblay 
 Director

 { Michel Toupin 
 Independent member

 { Jacques Beaudet 
  Secretary 

(non-voting member)

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCE  
CALLS HELD BY THE AUDIT AND RISK 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE IN 2018

Johanne Castonguay 2 out of 2

Isabelle Napess 1 out of 2

Jean-Marie Gagnon 2 out of 2

Michel Toupin 2 out of 2

 {  Johanne Castonguay 
President

 { Isabelle Napess 
 Vice-president

 { Jean-Marie Gagnon 
 Director

 { Michel Toupin 
 Director

MEMBERS OF THE RETIREMENT COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS OF THE AUDIT AND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE
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OUR ROOTS – 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS (CONTINUED)

The “General profile for members of the NBP 
Retirement Committee” was established to 
provide guidelines for individuals interested  
in presenting their candidacy for a position on 
the Retirement Committee. The profile describes 
the qualities, skills and expertise sought.

MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

MEMBERS OF THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE

 { Jinny Thibodeau 
 President

 { Isabelle Napess 
 Member

 { Norm Odjick 
 President, NBP Representative

 { Claude Dalphond 
 Expert Consultant Member

 { Éric Cloutier 
 FNPSPP Representative

 { Jean-Marie Gagnon, Ph.D. 
 Expert Consultant Member

 {  Jean Ross 
NBP Representative 

 {  André Pelletier 
External Member

 { Johanne Castonguay 
 Member

 { Michel Toupin 
 Expert Consultant Member

 { Sophie Leblanc, CFA 
 Expert Consultant Member

 { Valérie Tremblay 
 NBP Representative

 { Pierre Parent 
 Asset Management Consultant 
 (non-voting)

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCE CALLS 
HELD BY THE HUMAN RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE IN 2018

Jinny Thibodeau 2 out of 2

Isabelle Napess 0 out of 2

André Pelletier 2 out of 2

Johanne Castonguay 2 out of 2

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCE  
CALLS HELD BY THE INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE IN 2018

Norm Odjick 6 out of 7

Claude Dalphond 6 out of 7

Éric Cloutier 6 out of 7

Jean-Marie Gagnon 7 out of 7

Jean Ross 6 out of 7

Michel Toupin 7 out of 7

Sophie Leblanc 7 out of 7

Valérie Tremblay 5 out of 7

Pierre Parent 7 out of 7
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HIGHLIGHTS IN

2018

5,754 3,381 1,195 1,178
MEMBERS ACTIVE 

MEMBERS
DEFERRED 
MEMBERS

PENSIONERS

$33,597,273 
ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY EMPLOYEES  
AND EMPLOYERS IN 2018
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$16,466,645
BENEFITS PAID TO PENSIONERS IN 2018

1.8% CLOSE TO  
$12 MILLION

1.2% 1.6%
PORTFOLIO 

PERFORMANCE

ADDED VALUE TO ASSETS 
COMPARED TO THE BENCHMARK  
PORTFOLIO

INCREASE IN 
NET ASSETS

$11,954,115

EVOLUTION OF 
NET ASSETS
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HIGHLIGHTS IN 2018 (CONTINUED)

Native Benefits Plan Investment management highlights

 {   NBP return of 1.2% in 2018 with an added value of 1.8% over the benchmark portfolio’s return.

 {   NBP return of 6.7% for the 4-year period from 2015 to 2018 with an added value of 1.3% per 

year over the benchmark portfolio’s return. The NBP has posted an added value in each of the 

past four years.

 {   NBP asset growth through the Master Trust from $727 million to $735 million in 2018.

 {   Investment policy analysis based on the commitments of the pension plans participating in the 

Master Trust.

 {   Implementation of an asset segmentation strategy involving the creation of a matching fund 

and a balanced growth fund to optimize the volatility of the pension plans’ financial health.

1 YEAR 4 YEARS 10 YEARS

RETURN 1.2% 6.7% 8.9%

INDEX -0.6% 5.4% 7.8%

LONG-TERM GOAL 5.1% 5.1% 5.1%

ADDED VALUE 1.8% 1.3% 1.1%
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HIGHLIGHTS IN 2018 (CONTINUED)

MAINTAINING THE PLAN’S  
FINANCIAL HEALTH

The primary objective of our management is to 

maintain and improve the financial health of the Plan. 

To achieve this, we require three things: 

 {  A suitable return on our portfolio;

 { Sufficiently high interest rates;

 { Use of a representative mortality table.

RETURN ON THE PORTFOLIO

Compared to 2017, an exceptional year, 2018 was a 

year marked by the return of stock market volatility 

combined with a hike in interest rates that had a 

negative impact on the Canadian market of fixed-

income securities. Despite this, the combined returns 

of the matching fund and the growth fund allowed the 

Plan to obtain a return of 1.2% over its reference index 

of 1.8%. This added value alone translates into a gain 

of $12 million solely for 2018.

As you are aware, returns depend on the 

investment policy in force. In 2018, the Retirement 

Committee endorsed the Investment Committee’s 

recommendation to reshape the investment policy 

as of December 1, 2018.  As in the past, the new 

policy foresees a liability-driven approach, which 

led to the implementation of a new tactic based on 

the segmentation of assets based on Plan maturity.  

As a result, we established a matching fund and a 

balanced growth fund while continuing to mitigate 

our exposure to risks inherent in variable-income 

securities. The new policy also includes a long-term 

transition towards less volatile assets such as private 

debt, real estate investment and infrastructure 

investment.

To avoid unnecessary losses, our policy is to cover 

50% of the currency in all investments exposed to the 

American dollar. 

CANADIAN INTEREST RATES

For a defined benefit pension fund such as the 

NBP, interest rate levels are extremely important in 

determining the Plan’s financial health in terms of 

solvency. Without going into detail, the higher the 

interest rates, the lower the actuarial liability and the 

better the Plan’s financial health.

In 2018, in the short term, Canadian interest rates 

increased slightly as a result of the increase in the 

Bank of Canada’s key rate. Conversely, the long-term  

interest rate curve leveled out as a result of a slight 

decrease in long-term interest rates. In 2018, the 

impact of these interest rate fluctuations had a 

neutral effect on the Plan. 

MORTALITY TABLE

The increase in the Canadian and Aboriginal 

population’s life expectancy is a very important 

factor for our financial health in terms of continuity. 

Because people are living longer, we must foresee 

pension benefits paid over a longer period of time 

than in the past. For example, solely in the past 

20 years, the average life expectancy has increased 

from 80.7 years to 87 years. This represents almost 

7 additional pension payment years. In 2018, the 

Canadian Institute of Actuaries made no changes to 

the Canadian mortality table. 
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HIGHLIGHTS IN 2018 (CONTINUED)

FINANCIAL RESULTS
EVOLUTION OF NET ASSETS
|  For fiscal years ended December 31 

PLAN JURISDICTION
|   As indicated last year, our pension plan is now subject to more than one jurisdiction.  Although 

most of our members remain under federal jurisdiction, about fifteen of our employers now fall 
under provincial jurisdiction.  May we remind you that this is the result of the Supreme Court 
judgement of November 2010 in the case of NIL / TU, O Child and Family Services Society v. B.C. 
Government and Services Employees’ Union.

CHANGES IN  
NET ASSETS
|   For fiscal years ended  

December 31  

PERIOD INCREASE NET CUMULATIVE ASSETS

2018 11,954,115 744,656,026

2017 80,647,713 732,701,911

2016 54,695,163 652,054,198

2015 43,192,864 597,359,035

2014 66,849,282 554,166,171

0
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700

2018Cumulative Variation

20152014 2016 2017 2018
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HIGHLIGHTS IN 2018 (CONTINUED)

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY ACTIVE MEMBERS

CHANGES IN CLIENTELE

BENEFITS PAID TO PENSIONERS 

MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION FEES (in thousands of dollars)

(1) Corresponds to operating expenses less other income.

PERIOD ACTIVE MEMBERS DEFERRED PENSIONERS TOTAL EMPLOYERS

2018 3,381 1,195 1,178 5,754 87

2017 3,215 1,161 1,076 5,452 86

2016 3,102 1,133 994 5,229 84

2015 2,975 1,177 921 5,073 84

2014 2,928 1,212 841 4,981 82

  PERIOD     EMPLOYEES EMPLOYERS TOTAL

2018 11,928,940 21,668,333 33,597,273

2017 11,100,435 20,193,528 31,293,963

2016 10,505,979 19,120,551 29,626,530

2015 10,156,086 18,484,902 28,640,988

2014 9,895,278 17,981,212 27,876,490

2018 2017 2016

Administration fees(1) 2,437 2,361 2,177

Investment management fees 2,195 2,201 1,924

Total fees 4,632 4,562 4,101

Net assets as at December 31 744,656 732,702 652,054

 % of total fees on net assets 0.62% 0.62% 0.63%

PERIOD TOTAL

2018 16,466,645

2017 14,938,904

2016 13,405,970

2015 12,007,968

2014 10,821,421
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AGE DISTRIBUTION  
OF RETIRED PARTICIPANTS

RETIRED PARTICIPANTS

0-54 53 PARTICIPANTS

139 PARTICIPANTS

267 PARTICIPANTS

325 PARTICIPANTS

254 PARTICIPANTS

90 PARTICIPANTS

23 PARTICIPANTS

11 PARTICIPANTS

7 PARTICIPANTS

55-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

75-79

80-84

85-89

90 and +

TOTAL

1,169

WOMEN

58%

AVERAGE AGE
OF RETIRED

PARTICIPANTS

66.8
MEN

42%

HIGHLIGHTS IN

2018
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ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS

AGE DISTRIBUTION  
OF ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS

0-24 61 PARTICIPANTS

246 PARTICIPANTS

336 PARTICIPANTS

459 PARTICIPANTS

485 PARTICIPANTS

573 PARTICIPANTS

516 PARTICIPANTS

440 PARTICIPANTS

248 PARTICIPANTS

17 PARTICIPANTS

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65 and +

TOTAL

3,381

WOMEN

69% 45.3
MEN

31%

AVERAGE AGE
OF ACTIVE

PARTICIPANTS
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115% 118%

111%

104% 111%
107% 108% 109% 109% 111%

98%

90% 97%
92%

90% 96% 100%
96% 96% 97%

ACTUARIAL VALUATION:  
CAPITALIZATION AND  
SOLVENCY REVIEW

CAPITALIZATION REVIEW 
The evaluation on the basis of capitalization serves to assess the financial situation of the Plan at the time  

of evaluation based on the premise that the Plan will continue to exist indefinitely. A rate exceeding 

100% demonstrates sufficient financing on the long term.  If the rate is under 100%, action must be taken  

to remedy the situation.

The financial soundness of a defined benefit plan such as the NBP  
is measured primarily in two different ways:

SOLVENCY REVIEW
The evaluation on the basis of solvency serves to assess the financial situation of the Plan at a given date, 

based on the premise that the Plan will be terminated on this date. Using hypotheses prescribed by law, the 

aim is to determine the capacity of the Plan to fulfil its obligations to its members on the evaluation date.  

A rate exceeding 100% demonstrates sufficient financing on the evaluation date. If the rate is under 100%, 

action must be taken to remedy the situation. 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Capitalization rates in this chart are rounded off.

Solvency rates in this chart are rounded off.
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The goal of the investment policy is to establish the Plan’s investment structure as part of the Master Trust, 

consisting of the Native Benefits Plan (NBP) and the First Nations Public Security Pension Plan (FNPSPP) 

pension funds, for the purpose of generating an optimal return based on the characteristics of the  

pension plans. 

In 2018, the investment policy was analyzed to establish guidelines for the following years, based on the 

following aspects: 

 {  The evolution of the financial situation and plan costs

 {  The evolution of the plans’ demographics in recent years

 {  The evolution of the economic context and of the performance outlook for asset categories

 {  The evolution and availability of investment products

The analysis supported asset segmentation based on various criteria related to the actuarial liabilities of the 

different pension plans under the Master Trust. As such, we have created a matching fund and a balanced 

growth fund. The investment strategy is now more aligned with the maturity and funding goals of the pension 

plans participating in the Master Trust, thereby better managing the volatility of the pension plans’  

financial health.

INVESTMENT POLICY

INVESTMENT POLICY 
EVOLUTION
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MATCHING FUND
The matching fund is a portfolio consisting mainly of defensive assets. The objective of this fund is to minimize 

risks in order to stabilize the NBP’s financial situation. The table below presents the target allocation of the 

matching fund’s benchmark portfolio as at December 31, 2018.

ASSET CLASS TARGET ALLOCATION

Short-Term Securities 0%

Canadian Bonds 73%

Bank Loans 5%

Private Debt 2%

TOTAL FIXED INCOME 80%

Direct Real Estate 10%

Direct Infrastructure 10%

TOTAL ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS 20%

BALANCED GROWTH FUND
The balanced growth fund is a portfolio with exposure to growth factors. The objective of this fund is  

to minimize contributions during the active career of members. The table below presents the target allocation 

of the matching fund’s benchmark portfolio as at December 31, 2018.

ASSET CLASS TARGET ALLOCATION

Short-Term Securities 0%

Canadian Bonds 13%

Bank Loans 5%

Private Debt 2%

TOTAL FIXED INCOME 20%

Canadian Equities 20%

Global Large Capitalization Equities 19%

Global Small Capitalization Equities 8%

Emerging Market Equities 8%

TOTAL EQUITIES 55%

Direct Real Estate 15%

Direct Infrastructure 10%

TOTAL ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS 25%

INVESTMENT POLICY 
EVOLUTION (CONTINUED)
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NBP INVESTMENT COMPOSITION AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2018
As at December 31, 2018, 36.7% of the NBP’s assets are allocated to the matching fund while the remaining 

63.3% are allocated to the balanced growth fund. The following table shows the NBP’s asset allocation as at 

December 31, 2018.

ASSET CLASS
ALLOCATION AS AT DECEMBRE 31, 2018

IN $M IN %

Short-Term Securities (1) 3.9 0.5

Canadian Bonds 254.7 34.6

Bank Loans 35.1 4.8

Private Debt 13.2 1.8

TOTAL FIXED INCOME 306.9 41.7

Canadian Equities 87.7 11.9

Global Large Capitalization Equities 90 12.3

Global Small Capitalization Equities 34.4 4.7

Emerging Market Equities 40 5.4

TOTAL EQUITIES 252.1 34.3

Direct Real Estate 102.6 14

Direct Infrastructure 73.8 10

TOTAL ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS 176.4 24

TOTAL 735.4 100

(1) Includes assets for US currency hedging.

INVESTMENT POLICY 
EVOLUTION (CONTINUED)
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FINANCIAL MARKETS  
IN 2018

The financial markets in 2018 were affected by a return to volatility, which was largely due to geopolitical 

tensions and a weak economic growth outlook. Furthermore, the Canadian fixed income securities market 

was impacted by rising interest rates and negative performance, thereby cancelling out the portfolio’s 

income return. 

  The graph below shows the gradual evolution of the major financial indices in 2018. Only bonds ended the year on a 
slightly positive note, while major global indices all posted negative returns in 2018. The Canadian market was greatly 
affected by weak oil barrel prices. 

FTSE TMX Canada Long Term (Canadian Bonds)

S&P/TSX Composite (Canadian Equities)

MSCI World in CAD$ (Global Equities)

MSCI World Small Cap in CAD$ (Global Small Cap Equities)

MSCI Emerging Markets in CAD$ (Emerging Market Equities)

-15%

-10%

-5%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

0.3%

-8.9%

-0.5%

-6.1%

-6.8%
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NBP  
PERFORMANCE

In 2018, the NBP posted a return of 1.2%, with an added value of 1.8% over the benchmark portfolio’s return. 

This added value for 2018 translates into an approximate gain of $12 million for the Plan beyond an index 

return.

During the most recent four-year period (2015 to 2018), the NBP recorded an average annual return of 6.7% 

with an added value of 1.3%. This added value from 2015 to 2018 translates into an approximate gain of 

$35 million for the NBP beyond an index return.

During the most recent 10-year period (2009 to 2018), the NBP recorded an average annual return of 8.9% 

with an added value of 1.1%. This added value from 2009 to 2018 translates into an approximate gain of 

$62 million for the NBP beyond an index return.

  The table below presents the average annual returns of the NBP for various periods:

PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 31 RETURN PENSION FUND INDEX PENSION FUND ADDED VALUE

YEAR 2015 6.7% 5.1% 1.6%

YEAR 2016 7.8% 7.2% 0.6%

YEAR 2017 11.3% 10.1% 1.2%

YEAR 2018 1.2% -0.6% 1.8%

4 YEARS (2015-2018) 6.7% 5.4% 1.3%

10 YEARS (2009-2018) 8.9% 7.8% 1.1%
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NBP  
PERFORMANCE (CONTINUED)

  As at December 31, 2018, the Master Trust assets, consisting of assets of the NBP and the FNPSPP, are managed by 14 
managers invested in 20 mandates:

MANAGERS BEGINNING 
OF MANDATE

ASSET UNDER MANAGMENT*

IN $M IN %

FIXED INCOME SECURITIES - TOTAL 323 42

Fiera Capital (Canadian Bonds — Matching Fund) 2018 210 27

Fiera Capital (Canadian Bonds — Balanced Growth Fund) 2018 62 8

AlphaFixe Capital (Bank Loans) 2015 37 5

IPD (Private Debt) 2015 14 2

EQUITY MARKETS — TOTAL 265 34

Letko Brosseau (Canadian Equities) 2007 61 8

Triasima (Canadian Equities) 2008 32 4

Hexavest (Global Large Cap Equities) 2011 46 6

Fiera Capital (Global Large Cap Equities) 2016 48 6

Mawer (Global Small Cap Equities) 2013 36 5

Westwood (Emerging Market Equities) 2014 42 5

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS — TOTAL 185 24

Bentall Kennedy (Canadian Real Estate) 2006 34 5

Manulife (Canadian Real Estate) 2012 39 5

IPSO FACTO (Canadian Real Estate) 2015 11 1

Brookfield (Global Real Estate) 2015 17 2

Brookfield (Mortgage Debt) 2016 7 1

REAL ESTATE — SUBTOTAL 108 14

SteelRiver (American Infrastructure) 2007 28 4

Brookfield (Global Infrastructure) 2013 15 2

IFM (Global Infrastructure) 2013 34 4

INFRASTRUCTURE — SUBTOTAL 77 10

*  Includes short-term securities held by managers.

Note : Fiera Capital manages two currency hedging mandates at 50% of the US dollar exposure of the Matching Fund and the Balanced 
Growth Fund.
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INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE  
BY ASSET CLASS 

FIXED INCOME SECURITIES
2018 was marked by tighter monetary policies from 

the U.S. Federal Reserve and the Bank of Canada. 

The Fed raised its key rate four times during the 

course of the year. The range of the U.S. key rate rose 

by 1.00% in 2018 to reach 2.25% to 2.50% at year end. 

The Bank of Canada also raised its key rate on three 

separate occasions. The key rate rose from 1.00%  

to 1.75% between the start and end of 2018. 

These central bank decisions were reflected in 

interest rate hikes observed mainly on bonds with 

short-term maturities in 2018. Over the course of the 

year, long-term interest rates increased by 18 basis 

points, which resulted in a flattening of the interest 

rate curve when combined with a greater increase in 

short-term bonds.

The fixed income portfolio posted a return of 0.1%, 

with an added value of 0.6% over the benchmark 

portfolio’s return. 

As at December 31, 2018, fixed income investments 

are managed by Fiera Capital, AlphaFixe Capital and 

IPD. Mandates for private debt and bank loans were 

introduced in 2015 to improve the portfolio’s current 

income return.

With assets of $323M, this asset category accounted 

for 80% of the matching fund and 20% of the 

balanced growth fund.

Fiera Capital - 
Matching Fund

AlphaFixe 
Capital

Fiera Capital - Balanced
Growth Fund*

IPD

Return Index

FIXED INCOME SECURITIES PERFORMANCE IN 2018
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-0.1%
-0.4%

* Performance presented since December 1, 2018.
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EQUITY MARKETS
Foreign equity markets generated negative returns 

varying between -0.5% and -6.9% in Canadian 

dollars. The Canadian equity market had a much 

slower growth with a return of -8.9%. 

As at December 31, 2018, equities accounted 

for 55% of the balanced growth fund’s assets, 

including 20% in Canadian equities, 19% in global 

large capitalization equities, 8% in global small 

capitalization equities and 8% in emerging market 

equities. The market value of equity investments 

represented close to 34% of the Plan’s assets at the 

end of 2018.

1. Canadian equities performance in 2018

2018 was a particularly difficult year for the Canadian 

market, with the S&P/TSX index closing the year 

with a -8.9% return. Few sectors provided safe 

havens for investors, as the Information Technology, 

Consumer Staples and Real Estate sectors were 

the only ones that provided positive returns. The 

economic uncertainty created by the global rise 

in protectionism alongside a 25% drop in crude 

oil prices explained the poor performance of the 

Canadian market in 2018. 

The Master Trust’s Canadian equities portfolio posted 

an overall return of -13.3%, which is 4.4% below the 

benchmark (S&P/TSX Composite). Canadian equities 

are managed by Letko Brosseau and Traisima, which 

both posted returns below the benchmark. The 

subtracted value is largely explained by the security 

selection in the Energy and Industrial Products 

sectors. 

-16%

-12%

-8%

-4%

0%

Letko Brosseau Triasima Total

Return Index

-8.9% -8.9% -8.9%

-12.5%

-14.6%
-13.3%
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2. Global equities performance in 2018

The Master Trust’s global equities portfolio, mainly 

consisting of U.S., European and Asian equities, 

gained 3.7% in Canadian dollars, adding 4.1% in value 

with respect to the benchmark index (MSCI World in 

Canadian dollars). In 2018, the U.S. dollar appreciated 

against the Canadian dollar, thereby improving 

returns when converted into Canadian dollars. The 

euro and the pound sterling also gained ground 

against the Canadian dollar. The loonie’s depreciation 

resulted in gains in foreign investments; the MSCI 

World Index in Canadian dollars outperformed the 

MSCI World Index in local currency by 6.9%. 

Global equities are managed by two managers, 

Hexavest and Fiera Capital. The performance of both 

investment managers was well above the benchmark 

index. Fiera Capital’s added value in 2018 is mainly 

due to security selection in the Financial Services 

and Information Technology sectors.  

3. Global small capitalization equities performance in 2018

Global small capitalization equities are managed 

by Mawer. In 2018, the manager generated a return 

of -0.9%, which is 5.2% above the benchmark 

(MSCI World Small Cap net in Canadian dollars).  

The added value in 2018 is explained mainly by 

security selection in the second quarter. 

Return Index

1.3%

6.0%

3.7%

-0.5%
-2%

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

Hexavest Fiera Capital Total

-0.5% -0.5%
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4. Emerging market equities performance in 2018

Equities in emerging markets generated very similar 

returns in Canadian dollars, while the Energy sector 

was the only one to post a positive return in 2018. 

The negative returns are mainly due to Consumer 

Discretionary and Information Technology sectors. 

The emerging market equity portfolio is managed 

by Westwood. This manager generated a return of 

-6.5%, which is 0.4% above the benchmark (MSCI 

Emerging Market net in Canadian dollars). The 

manager’s added value is mainly explained by the 

second quarter performance within the context of  

a bearish market. 

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS IN DIRECT REAL ESTATE AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE
Real estate and infrastructure exposure each 

represented 10% of the Master Trust’s assets 

respectively as at December 31, 2018, for a combined 

market value of $59M. As for the balanced growth 

fund, real estate and infrastructure exposure 

represented 15% and 10% respectively, for a 

combined market value of $126M.  

1. Real estate investment performance in 2018

As at December 31, 2018, the real estate investment 

portfolio is managed by Bentall Kennedy, Manulife, 

IPSO FACTO and Brookfield, posting a return in 

Canadian dollars of 11.4% in 2018, which is 5.3% 

above the benchmark.

The current income return in 2018 was 4.8% for 

Bentall Kennedy and 5.6% for Manulife.
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  The following table presents returns in local currencies for 2018. The benchmark is the annual increase of CPI + 4%.

* Return of 21.3% in Canadian currency for 2018. 

** Return of 18.6% in Canadian currency for 2018.

2. Infrastructure investment performance in 2018

As at December 31, 2018, the infrastructure investment portfolio is managed by SteelRiver, Brookfield and IFM, 

posting a return in Canadian dollars of 20.6% in 2018, which is 13.4% above the benchmark.

  The following table presents returns in local currencies for 2018. The benchmark is the annual increase of CPI + 5%.

* Return of 18.1% in Canadian currency for 2018. 

** Return of 13.8% in Canadian currency for 2018.

*** Return of 24.1% in Canadian currency for 2018.
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IMPACT OF THE U.S. DOLLAR
The Master Trust is exposed to several currencies, 

including the U.S. dollar, which accounts for the 

largest exposure after the Canadian dollar. The total 

exposure as at December 31, 2018 is US$103 million. 

In order to manage the exchange rate risk between 

the U.S. and Canadian dollars for the Master Trust, 

a hedging strategy hedging half of the U.S. dollar 

exposure is in place. 

Throughout 2018, the Canadian dollar lost ground 

against the U.S. dollar from $0.80 to $0.73. In the 

context of an overall appreciation of the greenback, 

the hedging strategy of the U.S. dollar was 

detrimental and generated an overall return of -0.5% 

for a total loss of $5.5 million. 

Global equities include approximately 60% exposure 

to the U.S. dollar. Currency fluctuations increased 

global equity returns, which were -7.4% in local 

currencies, but -0.5% upon consideration of foreign 

currency exposure. The hedging of U.S. currency 

offset the gains of the U.S. dollar’s appreciation.

Several investments in global infrastructure and 

real estate are made in U.S. dollars and have been 

affected by the appreciation of the U.S. dollar. 

SteelRiver’s return of 8.4% in U.S. dollars is equal to 

18.1% in Canadian dollars, Brookfield’s return for its 

infrastructures fund of 4.3% in U.S. dollars is equal to 

13.8% in Canadian dollars and Brookfield’s return for 

its real estate fund of 9.0% in U.S. dollars is equal to 

18.6% in Canadian dollars. 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
To the members of the Pension Committee of  
Native Benefit Plan (Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone) 
 
Opinion 
We have audited the fund financial statements of Native Benefit Plan (the “Plan”), which comprise the 
statement of net assets available for benefits as at December 31, 2018, and the statement of changes 
in net assets available for benefits for the year then ended, and notes to the fund financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies (collectively referred to as the “fund financial 
statements”). 
 
In our opinion, the accompanying fund financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
net assets available for benefits of the Plan as at December 31, 2018, and the changes in net assets 
available for benefits for the year then ended in accordance with the financial reporting provisions of 
Section 12 of the Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985 (Canada). 
 
Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 
(“Canadian GAAS”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Fund Financial Statements section of our report. We are 
independent of the Plan in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of 
the fund financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  
 
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting 
We draw attention to Note 2 to the fund financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting. 
The fund financial statements are prepared to assist the Administrator of the Plan to meet the 
requirements of the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions Canada. As a result, the fund 
financial statements may not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of 
this matter. 
 
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Fund 
Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the fund financial statements 
in accordance with the financial reporting provisions of Section 12 of the Pension Benefits Standards 
Act, 1985, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of fund financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the fund financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Plan’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using 
the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Plan or to 
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Plan’s financial reporting process. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Fund Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fund financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian GAAS will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these fund financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian GAAS, we exercise professional judgment and 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the fund financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Plan’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Plan’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the fund financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Plan to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the fund financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the fund financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 

June 19, 2019 

______________________________ 
1 CPA auditor, CA, public accountancy permit No. A116139 
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Page 3

Native Benefits Plan
(Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone)
Statement of net assets available
for benefits of the Fund
December 31, 2018

Notes 2018 2017

$ $

Assets
Units held through the global trust and

other investments 4 737,437,447  727,678,960 
Accounts receivable

Contributions receivable 5

Employees 1,330,650  1,364,703  
Employers 2,429,340  2,109,134  
Indigenous Services Canada 509,822  500,141  

Accrued interest and dividends 1,721,746  1,480,887  
Related parties 3 321,372  23,359  
Sales taxes receivable 156,272  201,304  
Others 49,222  36,365  

Prepaid expenses 41,291  16,679  
Fixed assets 8 136,676  141,056  
Cash 2,195,115  1,410,089  

746,328,953  734,962,677 

Liabilities
Accounts payable

Benefits and refunds payable 215,056  776,406  
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,457,871  1,484,360  

1,672,927  2,260,766  
Net assets available for benefits 744,656,026  732,701,911 

The accompanying notes and schedule are an integral part of the financial statements. 

On behalf of the Pension Plan Committee 

                                                                   

                                                                       
, member

, member

December 31, 2018
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES  
IN NET ASSETS AVAILABLE  
FOR BENEFITS OF THE FUND

Page 4

Native Benefits Plan
(Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone)
Statement of changes in net assets available
for benefits of the Fund
Year ended December 31, 2018

Notes 2018  2017  

$ $ 

Increase in net assets
Investment income from the units 

held through the global trust and other 
investments 4 6,086,727  72,878,184  

Contributions 5

Employees 11,928,940  11,100,435  
Employers 18,748,252  17,324,549  
Indigenous Services Canada 2,920,081  2,868,979  

Transfers from other plans and additional
contributions 990,048  2,064,259  

Other income 186,320  144,728  
40,860,368  106,381,134  

Decrease in net assets
Operating expenses – Schedule 2,623,035  2,505,971  
Management fees on investments 2,194,760  2,200,752  
Benefits paid 16,466,645  14,938,904  
Refunds and transfers

Cash refund of contributions 3,673,335  1,912,323  
Refund of contributions to financial institutions 3,905,732  3,871,789  
Transfers to other plans 42,746  303,682  

28,906,253  25,733,421  

Net increase in net assets 11,954,115    80,647,713  
Net assets available for benefits,

beginning of year 732,701,911  652,054,198  
Net assets available for benefits,

end of year 744,656,026  732,701,911  

The accompanying notes and schedule are an integral part of the financial statements.

Year ended December 31, 2018
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December 31, 2018 
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1. Description of the Plan 
The following description of the Native Benefits Plan (Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone) 
(the “Plan”) is a summary only. For more complete information, refer to the Plan Agreement.   

General 

The Plan offers to all participating employees a contributory defined benefit pension plan. 
The participants have the option to join one of the two types of plan offered, either Category 1 
or Category 2. Each category provides two different rates depending on if the participant pays 
or not contributions to Retraite Québec or to Canada Pension Plan. Eligible employer is a native 
band or organization whose membership request has been accepted by the Pension Plan 
Committee. In accordance with the Plan, contributions are paid by the employer or Indigenous 
Services Canada (“ISC”) and the participants. The Plan is registered under the Federal Pension 
Benefits Standards Act, 1985, registration number 55865. 

Funding policy 

In accordance with the Federal Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985, the Plan sponsor must 
fund the benefits determined under the Plan. The determination of the value of these benefits is 
made on the basis of an annual actuarial valuation or according to the Pension Plan Committee’s 
approval (Note 5). 

Normal retirement age 

The normal retirement age is 65. 

Service pension 

A service pension is available based on the number of years of service paid into the plan 
multiplied by 1⅞% or 2%, depending on the plan type chosen, of the best five years’ average 
salary. Only to the first two plans, to the pension base, a temporary pension is paid up to 
65 years old based on $275 by the number of recognized years of service as at 
December 31, 2000. 

Disability exemption 

A disability exemption is available at any age with a minimum of six months credited service for 
the two plans. The exemption is granted from 65 days of illness. 

Survivors’ pension 

A survivor pension is paid to the spouse of a deceased participant. The spouse will receive a 
pension equal to 60% of the calculated pension, plus an increase for each child up to a 
maximum of 100%. If there is no spouse, the value of acquired pension is payable to 
beneficiaries. 

Benefit for optional or early retirement 

Any participant to the two plans can take an optional retirement without reduction if he or she 
respects certain conditions. Furthermore, it is also possible to take early retirement with 
reduction 10 years from the normal date on which he or she could have taken an optional 
retirement without reduction. 
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1. Description of the Plan (continued) 
Benefit and reimbursement in case of departure 

A member who ceases to be an employee is entitled to redeem the value of these vested 
pension benefits. However, if the member is eligible to receive a pension, he or she may not 
obtain a refund, unless the pension is less than 4% of the maximum pensionable earnings or if 
the assets are transferred to another RPP. 

Income taxes 

The Plan is a registered pension trust as defined in the Income Tax Act and is not subject to 
income taxes. 

Asset management entrusted to the global trust 

Investments are expressed as the number of units held in the matching fund and in the 
balanced growth fund through the global trust. Each unit allows its holder to participate in the 
net assets and returns in the funds held. The global trust was created with Fiducie Desjardins as 
its custodian of values in order to administer other pension plans within a shared structure.   

2. Accounting policies 
Basis of presentation 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the significant accounting 
policies set out below to comply with the accounting requirements prescribed by article 12 of 
the Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985. The basis of accounting used in these financial 
statements materially differs from Canadian accounting standards for pension plans because it 
does not include information with respect to pension obligations and related disclosures. 
Consequently, these financial statements do not purport to show the adequacy of the Plan’s 
assets to meet its pension obligations. 

The Plan has chosen to comply with Canadian accounting standards for private enterprises 
contained in Part II of the CPA Canada Handbook for accounting methods that do not concern 
its investment portfolio, as long as these standards do not conflict with the requirements of 
Section 4600. 

Investments 

Investments are accounted for at fair value. The variance between the fair value of investments 
and their carrying value at the beginning and at the end of the year is accounted for as 
“Investment income from the units held in the global trust.” 

Other financial instruments 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value when the Plan 
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instruments. Subsequently, all 
financial instruments are measured at amortized cost with the exception of investments and 
derivative financial instruments. The fair value quote received from the bank counterparty is 
used as a proxy for the fair value of derivative financial instruments. 
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2. Accounting policies (continued) 
Foreign currency translation 

Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currency are translated in Canadian dollars at the 
exchange rate in effect at the end of the year. The elements of the changes in net assets 
available for benefits are translated at the exchange rate when the transactions occur. The 
gains or losses from the fluctuation of the exchange rate are accounted for in the statement of 
changes in the net assets available for benefits under the “Investment income from the units 
held through the global trust” account. 

Fixed assets 

Fixed assets are recorded at cost in the statement of net assets available for benefits. 
Depreciation is calculated on the following basis, rates and term: 

   
Office furniture and  
 equipment Declining balance 20%  
Computer equipment Declining balance 30%  
Rolling stock Declining balance 30%  
Leasehold improvements Straight-line 4 years 

Impairment of long-lived assets 

Long-lived assets such as fixed assets are tested for recoverability whenever events or changes 
in circumstances indicate that their carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment 
loss is recognized when the carrying value of a long-lived asset is not recoverable and exceeds 
its fair value, the total undiscounted cash flows expected from the use and eventual disposition 
of the item. The amount of the impairment loss is determined as the excess of the carrying 
value of the asset over its fair value at the date of impairment. 

Use of estimates 

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates that affect the 
amounts of assets and liabilities reported in the financial statements. Those estimates also 
affect the disclosure of contingencies at the date of the financial statements. The fair value of 
investments and the useful lives of fixed assets are included among the major components of 
the financial statements requiring management to make estimates. Actual results could differ 
from those estimates. 

3. Accounts receivable – Related parties 

 2018  2017  
 $  $  
     
RBA Financial Group 53,619  13,748  
RBA Foundation 125  20  
First Nations Public Security Pension Plan 213,022  9,591  
RBA Technologies 54,606  —  
 321,372  23,359  
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4. Units held through the global trust and other investments 
The investment structure of the global trust was changed in 2018. Plan assets are now invested 
in two distinct funds created within the global trust: a matching fund and a balanced growth 
fund. Fiducie Desjardins has custody of the securities. Units held by the Plan in funds of the 
global trust are detailed as follows: 

 2018  2017  
 $  $  
     
     
Matching Fund (26,585,581.0167 units held  
 representing 94.15%) 269,423,241  —  
Balanced growth Fund (47,968,953.9377 units  
 representing 96.08%) 466,023,809  —  
Global trust (46,696,459 units representing 95.36%) —  725,721,755  
 735,447,050  725,721,755  
 

The composition of investments held by the Plan via the units held in the matching fund and the 
balanced growth fund through the global trust (held through units of the global trust in 2017) is 
as follows: 

 2018  2017  
 $  $  
     
Cash held for investment 5,096,942  1,457,358  
Money market 1,061,569  12,945,826  
Canadian bonds (yield between 1.45% and 6.65%) 254,675,014  201,220,248  
Canadian shares 87,705,654  112,548,868  
International shares 45,682,769  63,492,153  
Capital loan funds 48,327,833  44,414,372  
Foreign investment funds     
 Global large cap funds 44,353,137  62,620,674  
 Global small cap funds 34,372,094  34,420,290  

Emerging markets funds 39,963,448  42,820,646  
Alternative investments     
 Real estate funds 102,581,665  86,273,876  
 Infrastructure funds 73,825,715  62,635,360  
Foreign exchange contract (Note 11) (2,198,790 ) 872,084  
Global trust units value 735,447,050  725,721,755  
     
2,334 units of Investissement Premières Nations du  
 Québec, limited partnership, representing 
 29.17% of outstanding units 1,990,396  1,957,205  
100 Class A shares of RBA Technologies  
 (10497886 Canada Inc.) representing 100% of  
 outstanding shares 1  —  
 737,437,447  727,678,960  
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4. Units held through the global trust and other investment (continued) 
Revenue generated by the composition of investments held by the Plan is as follows: 

 2018  2017  
 $  $  
     
Interests 7,984,643  7,619,504  
Dividends 6,251,463  6,736,024  
Gain on currency (3,409,344 ) 3,266,068  
Distribution from real estate funds and 
 infrastructure funds 13,578,081 

 
4,524,398 

 

Current period change in fair value     
 of investments and gain on sale of investments (18,351,308 ) 50,702,569  
 6,053,535  72,848,563  
     
Change of value of investment in Investissement 
 Premières Nations du Québec, limited partnership 33,191 

 
29,621 

 

Change in value of investment in RBA Technologies 
 (10497886 Canada Inc.) 1 

 
— 

 

 6,086,727  72,878,184  

5. Funding policy 
Under the terms of the Plan, member participants’ contributions for Category 1 is 4.60% or 
6.25%, and 6.80% or 8.50% for Category 2. Employers must provide the necessary balance of 
funding based on actuarial valuations in order for benefits to be fully provided for upon the 
retirement of their member participants. When the salaries of member participants of certain 
employers are eligible for ISC contributions, the ISC contribution is paid directly to the Plan.  

The employer’s contribution has been maintained at 182% of the member participants’ 
contributions. The most recent actuarial valuation of capitalization was carried out by 
Normandin Beaudry on January 1, 2018. 

6. Capital management 
The Plan’s objectives when managing capital are to guarantee the integral capitalization of the 
long-term benefits. The Plan manages its investments in order to generate a return making it 
possible to achieve this goal. The Pension Plan Committee established an investment policy in 
order to guide the portfolio managers towards the realization of this objective.   

An actuarial evaluation must be filed with the authority of regulation at least every three years. 
If the Plan is overdrawn, an actuarial valuation including a plan of elimination of any deficit 
must be filed with the authority of regulation every year. 
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7. Related party transactions 
The Plan charged resources utilization fees of $512,741 ($510,001 in 2017) to RBA Financial 
Group. These transactions are in the normal course of business and are measured at the 
exchange value. 

Entities related to the Plan are RBA Financial Group, First Nations Public Security Pension Plan, 
RBA Foundation and RBA Technologies. All activities of these entities are made on the premises 
of the Plan by the employees hired by the Plan. A portion of the expenses of the Plan is charged 
to RBA Financial Group and to the First Nations Public Security Pension Plan. Expenses 
distributed to RBA Financial Group include compensation and benefits, rent, office supplies, 
telecommunications and translation, and, for First Nations Public Security Pension Plan, a 
portion of costs related with IT consultants and fees related to actuaries, the Investment 
Committee, and performance analysis and asset management. 

8. Fixed assets 

     2018  2017  
 

Cost  
Accumulated 
depreciation  

Net book 
value  

Net book 
value  

 $  $  $  $  
         
Office furniture 
 and equipment 242,636  187,164  55,472  58,218  
Computer equipment 282,867  219,365  63,502  59,820  
Rolling stock 45,265  32,068  13,197  18,853  
Leasehold improvements 60,656  56,151  4,505  4,165  
 631,424  494,748  136,676  141,056  

9. Commitments 
Total commitment under an operating lease for premises is $629,973 ($770,264 in 2017). 
Minimum future payments under this contract over each of the next years are as follows: 

 $  
   
2019 to 2022 592,916  
2023 37,057  
   

Under agreements with portfolio managers and a security custodian, the Plan has committed to 
pay management fees based on the fair value of the plan’s assets. Those agreements can be 
terminated upon a 30 days notice. 
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9. Commitments (continued) 
The Pension Plan Committee is engaged through the global trust to invest some amounts in 
private investments through a call for capital. As at December 31, 2018, the following amounts 
remain to be called: 

 US$1,000,000 in Brookfield Infrastructure Fund II; 

 $1,500,000 in Partnership Ipso Facto (RPA); 

 US$4,300,000 in Brookfield Strategic Real Estate Partners II; 

 $3,000,000 in Integrated Private Debt Fund V; 

 US$9,900,000 in Brookfield Real Estate Finance Fund V. 

 $30,000,000 in Integrated Private Debt Fund VI; 

 $15,000,000 in Penfund VI Fund. 

These amounts represent total commitments to be deployed by the global trust through the 
matching fund and the balanced growth fund. The Plan holds 94.15% of the total number of 
units in the matching fund and 96.08% of the total number of units in the balanced growth 
fund. 

10. Financial instruments 
The Plan has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments: credit risk, 
market risk and liquidity risk. The following analysis provides a measurement of risk as at 
December 31, 2018.  

The objective of risk management is to achieve a diversifying of risks and returns in order to 
minimize the likelihood of an overall reduction in total Plan value and maximize the opportunity 
for gains over the entire portfolio. The trustees also manage the liquidity risk so that there is 
sufficient liquidity to meet current benefit payments and to give the Plan the ability to adjust the 
asset mix in response to the changes in the market conditions.  

Policies 

Through its Investment Committee, the Pension Plan Committee has developed an investment 
policy addressing the manner in which the Plan shall be invested. Investments shall be selected 
and held in accordance with the criteria and limitations set forth in the policy and in accordance 
with the relevant legislation. The policy is reviewed at least annually.  

The investment policy includes guidelines on asset mix and risk allocation. The document lists 
the investment constraints, for example, the maximum exposure permitted for a single issuer, 
the liquidity requirements, and currency management. The policy also identifies the authorized 
counterparties and includes the approval requirements and trading limits.   

The Investment Committee meets regularly to assess the investment risk associated with the 
portfolio and determine action plans, if required. 

The risk management strategy of the Plan has not changed during the year ended 
December 31, 2018. 
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
Market risk 

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the Plan's financial instruments 
will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Market risk is comprised of currency risk, 
interest rate risk and other price risk. The Plan is exposed to certain of these risks, as described 
below. 

a) Currency risk 

Currency risk arises from the Plan’s holdings of foreign currency-denominated investments 
through units held in the global trust. As at December 31, 2018, the Plan’s exposure to 
currency risk in Canadian dollars is $244,500,658 ($252,952,314 as at December 31, 
2017). The USD currency is covered for 48.7% by a foreign exchange contract (Note 11). 
As at December 31, 2018, a 1% change in exchange rate between the Canadian dollar and 
any other currency would have a $2,420,799 ($2,529,523 as at December 31, 2017) impact 
on the Plan’s foreign currency-denominated investments through units held in the global 
trust and net assets. 

b) Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk refers to the effect on the fair value of the Plan’s assets due to fluctuations 
in interest rates. The fair value of the Plan’s assets is affected by short-term changes in 
interest rates. 

A 1% increase or decrease in interest rates would result respectively in a decrease or an 
increase of $42,914,138 ($32,094,629 as at December 31, 2017) in the value of the units 
held in the global trust in fixed-income securities and net assets as at December 31, 2018. 

c) Price risk 

The Plan manages the price risk primarily through diversifying the investments held through 
the global trust across industry sectors and through investment strategies.  

As at December 31, 2018, a 10% change in market prices of units held in the balanced 
growth fund would result in a $25,207,710 ($31,590,263 as at December 31, 2017) change 
in investment in shares and net assets of the Plan.  

 

Credit risk 

The concentration of credit risk exists when a significant part of the portfolio is invested in 
securities having similar characteristics or subject to similar variation linked to the economical 
or political conditions. The Plan established an investment policy to which assets managers must 
conform, which allows it to minimize the credit risk. 

The Plan’s principal financial assets are cash, accounts receivable and investments held in the 
global trust and other investments, which are subject to credit risk directly and indirectly. The 
carrying amounts of financial assets on the statement of net assets available for benefits 
represent the Plan’s maximum credit exposure at year-end date.  

The Plan’s indirect credit risk is primarily attributable to its investments in bonds held through 
units in the matching fund and the balanced growth fund through the global trust. 

The indirect credit risk associated with units held in the global trust and represented by bonds is 
limited, since the investment policy provides that the counterparties shall be either 
governments, governmental agencies or companies (which can be issued in foreign currency).  
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
Credit risk (continued) 

Further, all bonds shall be made up of investments rated above a “DBRS” or “Standard & Poor’s” 
credit rating of BBB or equivalent. 

As at December 31, 2018, the Plan has a significant concentration of indirect risk with provincial 
governments, cities and other companies. This concentration relates primarily to the holding, 
through units held in the matching fund and the balanced growth fund through the global trust, 
of $2,782,963 (none as at December 31, 2017) of securities issued by the federal government, 
$198,361,889 ($164,420,823 as at December 31, 2017) of securities issued by provincial 
governments and $53,530,162 ($36,799,425 as at December 31, 2017) of securities issued by 
cities and other companies. 

Liquidity risk 

Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Plan does not have sufficient cash to meet its current 
payment liabilities, including benefit payments, and to acquire investments in a timely and cost-
effective manner. 

The liquidity position of the Plan is analyzed weekly to ensure the Plan maintains a sufficient 
percentage of its net assets in very liquid assets such as cash and money market securities. The 
Plan maintains, through units held in the matching fund and the balanced growth fund in the 
global trust (through units held in the global trust in 2017), a portfolio of highly marketable 
assets, specifically federal and provincial governments bonds that can be sold or funded on a 
secured basis as protection against any unforeseen interruption to cash flows. 

Fair value 

The fair value of cash, accounts receivable and accounts payable approximates their carrying 
value due to their short-term maturity. 

Fair value hierarchy 

Financial instruments recorded at fair value on the statement of net assets available for benefits 
are classified using a fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance of the inputs used in 
making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels: 

Level 1 –  valuation based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets 
or liabilities; 

Level 2 –  valuation techniques based on inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 
that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); 

Level 3 –  valuation techniques using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on 
observable market data (unobservable inputs). 

The fair value hierarchy requires the use of observable market inputs whenever such inputs 
exist. A financial instrument is classified to the lowest level of the hierarchy for which a 
significant input has been considered in measuring fair value. 
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
The following tables present the composition of investments held by the Plan through units 
issued by the global trust. These units are recorded at fair value in the statement of net assets 
available for benefits: 

       2018  
 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total  
 $  $  $  $  
         
Investments held in the 
 global trust          
 Cash held for 

investment 5,096,942  —  —  5,096,942  
 Money market 1,061,569  —  —  1,061,569  
 Canadian bonds —  253,733,514  941,500  254,675,014  
 Canadian shares 87,705,654  —  —  87,705,654  
 International shares 45,682,769  —  —  45,682,769  
 Capital loan funds —  35,097,795  13,230,038  48,327,833  
 Global large cap fund —  44,353,137  —  44,353,137  
 Global small cap fund —  34,372,094  —  34,372,094  
 Emerging markets funds —  39,963,448  —  39,963,448  
 Real estate funds —  —  102,581,665  102,581,665  
 Infrastructure funds —  —  73,825,715  73,825,715  
 Foreign exchange 

contract —  (2,198,790 ) —  (2,198,790 ) 
 IPNQ s.e.c. —  —  1,990,396  1,990,396  
 RBA Technologies  
  (10497886  
  Canada Inc.) —  —  1  1  
Total investments 139,546,934  405,321,198  192,569,315  737,437,447  
 
       2017  
 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total  
 $  $  $  $  
         
Investments held in the 
 global trust          
 Cash held for 

investment 1,457,358  —  —  1,457,358  
 Money market 12,945,826  —  —  12,945,826  
 Canadian bonds —  200,266,698  953,550  201,220,248  
 Canadian shares 112,548,868  —  —  112,548,868  
 International shares 63,492,153  —  —  63,492,153  
 Capital loan funds —  34,054,081  10,360,291  44,414,372  
 Global large cap fund —  62,620,674  —  62,620,674  
 Global small cap fund —  34,420,290  —  34,420,290  
 Emerging markets funds —  42,820,646  —  42,820,646  
 Real estate funds —  —  86,273,876  86,273,876  
 Infrastructure funds   —  62,635,360  62,635,360  
 Foreign exchange 

contract —  872,084  —  872,084  
 IPNQ s.e.c. —  —  1,957,205  1,957,205  
Total investments 190,444,205  375,054,473  162,180,282  727,678,960  
 

During the year, there has been no significant transfer of amounts between Level 1 and Level 2. 
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
Fair value hierarchy (continued) 

The following tables reconcile the fair value of financial instruments classified in Level 3 from the beginning balance to the ending 
balance: 

          2018  

 
Canadian 

bonds  
Capital 

loan funds  
Real estate 

funds  
Infrastructures 

funds 

 Investissemen
t Premières 
Nations du 

Québec, 
limited 

partnership 

RBA 
Technologies 

(10497886 
Canada Inc.)  

 $  $  $  $  $ $  
            
Fair value, beginning of year 953,550  10,360,291  86,273,876  62,635,360  1,957,205 —  
Gains (losses) recognized in 

the statement of changes  
in net assets available for 
benefits —  (329,396 ) 2,951,875  1,045,047  33,191 1  

Purchases —  3,199,143  9,491,836  431,305  — —  
Sales/distributions/reinvested  
 dividends 

 
(12,050 ) 

 
—  

 
3,864,078 

 
9,714,003 

  
— 

 
—  

Fair value, end of year 941,500  13,230,038  102,581,665  73,825,715  1,990,396 1  
            
Unrealized gains (losses) 

included in change in 
market value of 
investments with respect 
to financial assets held as 
at December 31 —  (329,396 ) 2,951,875  1,045,047  33,191 1  
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
Fair value hierarchy (continued) 

         2017  

 
Canadian 

bonds  
Capital loan 

funds  Real estate funds  
Infrastructures 

funds 

 Investissement 
Premières Nations 
du Québec, limited 

partnership  
 $  $  $  $  $  
           
Fair value, beginning of year 953,017  3,795,763  78,224,197  61,187,333  1,927,584  
Gains (losses) recognized in the 

statement of changes  
in net assets available for 
benefits 533   (176,313 ) 567,085  (2,557,597 ) 29,621  

Purchases —  7,090,867  4,799,003  1,814,791  —  
Sales/distributions/reinvested  
 dividends 

 
— 

  
(350,026 ) 

 
2,683,591 

 
2,190,833 

  
—  

Fair value, end of year 953,550  10,360,291  86,273,876  62,635,360  1,957,205  
           
Unrealized gains (losses) included 

in change in market value of 
investments with respect to 
financial assets held as at 
December 31 533  (176,313 ) 567,085  (2,557,597 ) 29,621  
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10. Financial instruments (continued) 
Fair value hierarchy (continued) 

         2017  

 
Canadian 

bonds  
Capital loan 

funds  Real estate funds  
Infrastructures 

funds 

 Investissement 
Premières Nations 
du Québec, limited 

partnership  
 $  $  $  $  $  
           
Fair value, beginning of year 953,017  3,795,763  78,224,197  61,187,333  1,927,584  
Gains (losses) recognized in the 

statement of changes  
in net assets available for 
benefits 533   (176,313 ) 567,085  (2,557,597 ) 29,621  

Purchases —  7,090,867  4,799,003  1,814,791  —  
Sales/distributions/reinvested  
 dividends 

 
— 

  
(350,026 ) 

 
2,683,591 

 
2,190,833 

  
—  

Fair value, end of year 953,550  10,360,291  86,273,876  62,635,360  1,957,205  
           
Unrealized gains (losses) included 

in change in market value of 
investments with respect to 
financial assets held as at 
December 31 533  (176,313 ) 567,085  (2,557,597 ) 29,621  
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11. Derivative financial instruments 
As at December 31, 2018, the Plan, through units held in the matching fund through the global 
trust, held a foreign exchange contract (USD currency sale contract), ending March 20, 2019, 
for a notional amount of US$8,900,000 and for a fair value of $(203,988). These amounts 
represent the total detention of the global trust while the Plan holds approximately 94.15% of 
the total units issued by the matching fund. 

As at December 31, 2018, the Plan, through units held in the balanced growth fund through the 
global trust, held a foreign exchange contract (USD currency sale contract), ending 
March 20, 2019, for a notional amount of US$42,600,000 and for a fair value of $(2,088,662). 
These amounts represent the total detention of the global trust while the Plan holds 
approximately 96.08% of the total units issued by the balanced growth fund. 

In 2017, the Plan, through units held in the global trust, held a foreign exchange contract (USD 
currency sale contract), ending April 5, 2018, for a notional amount of US$57,000,000 and for a 
fair value of $914,565. These amounts represent the total detention of the global trust while the 
Plan held approximately 95% of the total units issued by the global trust. 

The gains or losses from the fluctuation of the fair value of these contracts are accounted for in 
the statement of changes in net assets available for benefits under “Investment income from 
the units held through the global trust” account. 

12. Comparative figures 
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s 
presentation.  
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Native Benefits Plan
(Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone)
Schedule — Operating expenses
Year ended December 31, 2018

Budget Actual Actual
2018 2018 2017

$ $ $

Expenses
Administration fees 384,048         313,201         279,380           
Depreciation of fixed assets 60,000           44,717           51,656 
Office furniture 29,995           18,986           18,094 
Liability insurance 13,275           13,248           13,017 
Office of the Superintendant 

of Financial Institutions 34,000           34,712           33,374 
Retraite Québec 2,200 2,162 1,977 
Professional fees – actuaries 161,540         145,094         236,043           
Professional fees 358,340         382,124         282,127           
Professional fees – audit 25,000           21,230           22,130 
Cost of general meeting 99,000           78,482           101,520           
Committees meetings 145,455         145,248         130,136           
Salaries and fringe benefits 1,416,882 1,366,190 1,298,144        
Retirement seminars 75,000           57,641           38,373 

Total expenses 2,804,735 2,623,035 2,505,971        



MAIN EXTERNAL ADVISORS  
AND PORTFOLIO MANAGERS

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
 { Canadian bonds

Fiera Capital, Montréal

 { Bank loans and private debt

AlphaFixe–Capital – bank loans, Montréal

Penfund – Mezzanine private debt, Toronto

IPD – Private debt, Montréal

 { Canadian equities

Letko Brosseau, Montréal

Triasima, Montréal

 {  Global large-cap equities

Hexavest, Montréal

Fiera Capital, Montréal

 { Global small-cap equities

Mawer, Toronto

 { Emerging markets equities

Westwood, Dallas

 { Canadian real estate

Bentall Kennedy (Canada) L.P., Vancouver

Manulife Asset Management, Montréal

Brookfield Real Estate, Toronto

Ipso Facto, Montréal

 { Direct infrastructure

SteelRiver Infrastructure Partners, San Francisco

Brookfield Infrastructure Group, Toronto

IFM Investors, Melbourne

 { Currency management

Fiera Capital, Montréal

 { Responsible investing

PRI Association, Londres

 { Private investment

 First Nations Venture Capital of Quebec /  
Limited partnership, Wendake

PRINCIPAL EXTERNAL ADVISORS 
 { Actuarial services advisors

Normandin Beaudry, Montréal

 { Legal Counsel

Gagné, Letarte, s.e.n.c., Québec

 {  Asset custodian

Fiducie Desjardins, Montréal

 {  Information network administrators

BZ inc., Québec

 { External auditors

Deloitte s.e.n.c.r.l. / s.r.l., Québec

 { IT Security

Vumetric, Québec

 { Financial institution

Royal Bank of Canada, Québec

 {  Asset management advisors

Normandin Beaudry, Montréal
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EMPLOYERS
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Abénakis de Wôlinak

Algonquin Anishinabeg Nation

Algonquin Nation Programs and  
Services Secretariat

Assemblée des Premières Nations  
du Québec et du Labrador

Auberge Capissisit

Centre chiropratique  
Harold Chantal enr.

Centre de réadaptation Wapan

Centre Miam Uapukun Inc.

Centre Walgwan Center

Centre Wanaki Center

CKAU-FM

Claudine Ross (Massothérapeute)

Clinique de Physiothérapie Lynda 
Cayer Physiotherapy Clinic

Conseil de bande de Pessamit

Conseil de la Nation Anishinabe  
du Lac Simon

Conseil de la Nation Atikamekw

Conseil de la Nation huronne-wendat

Conseil de la Nation Innu  
de Nutashkuan

Conseil de la Nation Innu Matimekush- 
Lac John

Conseil de la Première Nation  
Abitibiwinni

Conseil de la Première Nation  
des Innus Essipit

Conseil des Abénakis d’Odanak

Conseil des Anicinapek de Kitcisakik

Conseil des Atikamekw de Manawan

Conseil des Atikamekw de Wemotaci

Conseil des Atikamekw d’Opitciwan

Conseil des Innus de Ekuanitshit

Conseil des Innus de Pakua Shipu

Conseil des Montagnais  
de Unamen Shipu

Conseil scolaire des Premières Nations  
en éducation des adultes

Conseil Tribal Mamuitun

Corporation de développement 
économique Ekuanitshitnnuat

Corporation de développement 
économique Montagnaise

Corporation Wabak Pimadizi

CPE Takinagan

Développement Piékuakami Ilnuatsh 
S.E.C.

Développement PEK inc.

Épicerie Opitciwonok

First Nations Education Council

First Nations Human Resources  
Development Commission of Quebec

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador 
Economic Development Commission

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador 
Health and Social Services  
Commission

First Nations of Quebec and Labrador  
Sustainable Development Institute

Foresterie Nitassinan inc.

Forêt modèle du Lac-Saint-Jean/Milu 
Nemetatau

Grand conseil de la Nation Waban-Aki

Groupe Conseil Nutshimit Nippour

Immobilière Montagnaise

Indian Way School

Innu Takuaikan Uashat Mak Mani 
Utenam

Institut Tshakapesh

Investissement Premières Nations  
du Québec

K.Z. Freshmart

Kanesatake Health Center Inc.

Kapatakan Gilles Jourdain Inc.

Kebaowek First Nation

Kitigan Zibi Anishinabeg Nation

Les Artisans Indiens du Québec

Les entreprises Oujé-Bougoumou inc.

Long Point First Nation

Mawiomi Treatment Services inc.

Micmacs of Gesgapegiag Band

Mohawk Council of Kanesatake

NACCA, National Aboriginal Capital 
Corporations Association

Nation Micmac de Gespeg

Native Friendship Center of Montreal

Pekuakamiulnuatsh Takuhikan 

Première Nation Malécite de Viger

Régime des Bénéfices Autochtone

Regroupement Mamit Innuat inc.

Regroupement Petapan inc.

Resto bistro du vieux moulin

Services Forestiers Atikamekw Aski

Société Aéroportuaire

Société de Crédit Commercial  
Autochtone

Société de développement  
des Naskapis

Société de développement économi-
que Ilnu

Société des entreprises Innues 
d’Ékuanitshit

Société d’histoire et d’archéologie de 
Mashteuiatsh

Solutions Nügaz Inc.

Step by Step Child & Family Center

Timiskaming First Nation

Tourisme Autochtone Québec 

Uanan Experts-Conseils inc.

Uisht Construction

Voyages Inter-Nations

Wolf Lake First Nation
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The Native Benefits Plan is offered through the RBA Financial Group, an 
organization registered with the Autorité des marchés financiers (No. 508106).

The RBA Financial Group is a non-profit organization owned and managed 
by First Nations. It has operated as a promoter and administrator of pension 
plans for First Nations since 1979. The Group specializes in developing and 
offering individual and group financial products and services adapted to its 
clientele’s financial security needs.

The RBA Financial Group offers clients equitable pension plans adapted to 
the needs of First Nations through an organization that belongs to them and 
administers the Native Benefits Plan (NBP), the First Nations Public Security 
Pension Plan (FNPSPP) and the NBP Defined Contribution Pension Plan.

Over the years, the RBA Financial Group has directed all efforts towards 
offering competitive fringe benefits to employers adapted to the fiscal 
specificities and rights of First Nations, including pension plans, group 
insurance, occupational health and safety and other financial products.

PROFILE OF THE RBA  
FINANCIAL GROUP 

SOCIAL OUTREACH 
In 2008, the RBA Financial Group established a foundation (RBA Foundation) 
whose mission is to improve living conditions and contribute to the wellbeing 
of First Nations in Quebec. For more information, please refer to the RBA 
Foundation annual report. 

Moreover, our organizations have been involved socially for several years 
through sponsorship. In 2018, we contributed to several projects in the fields 
of health, education and sports for a total of more than $30,000.



2936, rue de la Faune, suite 202
Wendake (Québec)  G0A 4V0

T 418 847-1840 • 1 888 242-0277
F 418 847-3990

rbagroupefinancier.com Recycled paper




